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Abstract: Colman shows t}at normative theories of rational decision-mak-

ing fail to pr)dus, r;.öonal decisions in simple interactivegiunes' I suggest

tftär*"U-h, -"0 t}'rories üe possible in iocal settings, keeping in rnind

that a sood .tart of each eame is the qeneration of a rational approach ap-

propriäte fo: tlat 1arne. fhe keyis raüonality deffned in terms of the gme,

irotLdividual dei*lorrs.

Colman sires ur intrizuing, interesting, and at times amusing ac-

count of"tlre f:Lh,resäf nörmative thöories of rational decision-

making. He su;gtrsts moving toward a "pqychological" game the-

orv thit wou-ld bt: "primarily descriptive or positive rather than
nJ.mati.'e." an,J. a'ldi 'a c,ollection oftentative and ad hoc sugges-
tions' (taclet ::ti':le, sect. 8). I suggest that a well-formed psy-
choloeical iheo:y of rational decisiön-making may well be possi-
ble inloc.a cnntäxts (of a scope and generality large enough to be
irteresti:rg). The ;rpproach is rootedin the thought that rational-
ity itself ii a ps1'chölogcai rather than axiomatic -concejt, justi|-
ing the ner,d to reinvent it (or at least restrict it) for di.fferent set-
tines.

I" orooo,,," that all the decision-maken in a sociÜinteractive
g.-ä 

"tä 
f rced with a dual task: They-must decide (quite,possibly

iAthout arry com:munication) what tleory of ragonal decision-
making ap)lies in that situation, and given that, whether a joi-ntJy
.rtionä säludor. e,<ists. and what it is. The fust of these tasla is not
tvnicallv mads 6,xrrlicit, but is a necessary consequence ofthe cur-
ät t^Jt o i a g:ni,ral (axiomatic) theory of rauonal decision-mak-
rng.

"It *ill s',fic,: for this commentary to consider the Centipede
game (Colnan's_F ig. 5). This is a good exemplar of a sociaVi-nter-
ä.tioo g.t" withc,Jt communicatiin_ (excep[ through the $oices
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made), and with the goal for each player to maximize individual

utility (not beat th,: otler player).1 assüme that both players lnow

qrow over trials, until bach,vard induction seems to regain its force

än the penultimate choice (e.e., uial 19 of 20, or 3 of 4)'

Cons'ider, t-berefore, a two-inat venion of Colman's Centipede
garne. Both players at the outset consider the three pos-sible strate-

ä"r' <'top),^(p1ay, stop). (ptgy, ptC'.*lth associited p.ayoffs of

[o,ol, i-i,tol, (Ö, s), Tte ptäyein look for a rational solution, in

th"'hoo" tlat one erists (ihey share the knowledge that some
g*"r'-"y not have a rationai solution). So each player reasons:
futti*r of h" three sbategres could be rational? Player B might

like (play, stop), but both pl-ayers could not decide this stratery was

rauoiall tf lt were, Ä wotrld stop on tdal 1 (forcing a better out-

come). Therefore, both playen-know (play, stop) could not be a

rational stratery. Of the two remaining s't ateges, both players

have little troulle seeirg (play, play) as the rational choice, given

that (9, 9) is preferred to (0,0).
This solutiän is "selfish," not predicated on maximizing joint re-

turn. It derives from ttre shareä ]rnowledge of playing a two-trial
social same: In a one-trial garne even a raüonal, cooperative deci-
sion-mlaker would clearly defect. Rationality is deffnäd in terms of

the entire same and toä pavoffs, not the payoff on a given trial'
Thls approäch could perhäpi be considereä ä kind of generaliza-
uon oi ihe 'stackelbörg räonin(' discussed by Colman, but is

even more closely relatJd to "depe-ndency equilif6a" di:cussed by

Spohn (2001). lican be gener"'ii"ed *ä fo-ttn.lir"a (though not
io' thir 

"on.rrn"ntary). 
I nöte only that it gives justiffcation for co-

operative choices in simultaneous-choicJgamis, such as the Pris-

oilert Dilemma (and sequential-play extensions of those games).
Perhaps the chiefobiöction to this approach involves the per-

ception that accepted causal precepts 
"te 

t'iolated' What is to stop
B irom defectine-once trial 2ls rea"h"d? This issue is reminiscent
of that obtainin? in Newcomb's paradox (Nozick 1969), or t}le
"toxin- Drrzle (kavka 1983), but in those cases a defense of a

seemi-ng:ly irrational later choice depends on uncertainty con-
ce-iniur earlier causal event (I say "seemingly'' because I am
quite ärtain a Newcombt chooser should take "one" and the
ito*io- rhould be imbibed). The present case is more trouble-
some, because the ffrst choice is iino*n when the last choice is
made. I nonetheless defend cooperation with the primaly argu-
ment that rationality ought to bel and in fact must be, deffned in
terms of the entire game-and not an individual decision within that
game.
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Abstrac! On top of the p"z"les mentioned by Colman com.es the puzle

ofwhy rationahty has bewltched classical game theory for so long Not tbe

smalläst merit oi euolutionary game theo| t ihat it Yiews rationality ro a

Iimiting case, at best. But some problems only become more pressing'

Äftcionados of Humphrey Bogart will recognize this title's ques-

tion as beins a ruoljrre qug fto- the fflm 
'To Have and Have Not"'

Äpparentlyiif you ste"p"bäefoot on a dead bee, you are likely to

näit 
"tt. 

'ih" 
tttu*pton that human behavior is rational died a

ione time ago, forreaions Colman summarizes verywell, butithas

failäd to biburiea properly. And ifyou carelessly tread on it, you

will leam about its sting.
The question is, of cörse, why one should tread on it.in the ffrst

olace. Tlere seems no reason e;er to come close. The hypothesis

ihat humans act rationally has been empirically refuted not onJy

in the context of interacujve decisions, b^ut also for individual de-

cision-making where, in a way, it is even more striking' Indeed

made),"and with the goal for each player fo maxirnizg individual
ubuty (not Deat Ul3 otner player,,. I zlssume ulat uuut Pray
that 6ot} playets i,re ratiohal, and not subject to tl-re sundry "irra-

tional" forini tlrat lead human decision-m-akers to their choices' I
also assume thr.t ,:ach player lnows his or her own mapping of
monetary uayofls ontoiubiective utility, but does not know the
mapping lirr'tl,: <,ther player, other th'an the shared knowledge
t}^iä liE,r payoff (in monetary amount, say) corresponds to a
lareer utilIty. 

-lrlr'te 
that ttris assumption (in most cases) elirninates

the"oossibik$ l::rat a rational stra[eqv wi]l involve a probabiJistic
ndxfu. A;sr.imintl that player A's mjiture of choices aHects player
B's mixture of outi,omes, piayer A generally cannot lsrow whether

the utilit-v tr B ola given äixirue eiceeds that for some other fixed
or müed pryo8:

Therefä,'e, t|'e irlayers at the outset of a game will both consider

the same ffnite sei of strategies S,, where a given strategy consists
of t l re ordt,red r;et of decisi,ons (D(l^),D_(28),-D.(3A),D(4e), . ' .
D(N)), wht re It'IJ is one of the choices allowed that Player by the
sequence cf pnrvious choices in that stratery. A game utility U, is
asöciated ri-th each stratery: <Ua, IJt;. Each playert -goal ii.to
reach a str'rteglr Ü,at will ma*imfä his-or her personal U,, il the
knowledse thä bc'th playen are rational and both Suvs rhi" goal'

In a C"errtipe<le eöe'with many tria.ls (say, 20), backward in-

duction ,".,rri, 1.r, läd to the'irrational" deciiion to stop (defect)

on trial I, e,,en though both players can gain lots of money by play-
ing (coopelatint) :[o"r many 

^trials. 
Of course, backward induction

it"flu*eä',. henirs,:d here'in t}e usual way: Player A defects on'

sav. Lrial 1l in the certainty that Player B will defect on trial 16'
s,1t trial lli corLd not havö been reäched unless B bad been co-
operating on aL:. grrevious choices, so certainty is not possible'
Tirs, by"cc ope,=ting ot the ffrst trial, the player eliminates back-
ward inäucHön rs r Easis for reasoning, and allows cooPeratjon to

emerge as rt rational stratery. Yet, the-forces in favor of defecting
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som,: of [he obsewed interactive behavior can be explained ia ra-

tloo,,,t 1"r,.,', if tle utility function is mo'liffed by a,term depend-

ios.,o tb,, payoffdifference between the player and-the coplayers
(r3. r"h. Ä 6"tt-iat 1999). But this deviöe, a 'ffx" that resembles

i]r",noöicauons of epirycles in the Rolemaic model of celestial

*".h-i.r, canoot etpiaio deviations from ratioaality in individ-

uJ tlecisior,-maki-og as evidenced, for instance,.by th.e paradoxes
of Allais (see, e.g., Ällti, A Hagen 1979) or Ellsberq (1961)'

Tre four,ding"fat}ers of göe theo.y hadlitde }oowledge of

sucl', experimen-ts. But it seÄs djfffcult'to undentandwhy, to our

dav. aftär a.l the work bv Tversky, Kahnemann (see e g, Kahne-

mion t 'Ivenky 1g7g),;d many othen, firll rationaLty 
"9n 

tS

be t:rmed "not such a bad assumption.- Not every scientific ide-
alizr,tion deserves as much t"tp".i * tlrat of a perfect gasl Cling-

inq lo hu.miur rationaliry in the face of evidencö, must be a way of

pr:otectUg läth in the äxistence of a "unique rational solution" for

äuery eacie - a supernatural claim.
C'aäe th':orv is ihe cot ceptual tool for analyzing social interac-

tionr in l:erms ;f methodololeical individualism. That it should be

usetL in aoy normative seosismacla of dogmatism. Game theory
is a lrrancli of mathematics, and ln this sense is not more "norma-

tiveit or "descriptive- than algebra. It helps to analyze the^lggrcal

conrrequenoes of certain assuäptions. Thö assumption of fi:lly ra-

tion rl agt,nls is iust one of many alternatives. Its prominent role is

cau:edi,y :torcä of habit alone. Ä-lmost two hundred years ago'

mairremitir:ians rejected the creed i-n a unique set of geometrical
axioms. 'rVb,y shouid there be a unique set of postulates for game
thec ry?

Thb nrtic,nality axiom is obviously not needed. in game-theoret-
ical enalvses dealine with the chemical warfare between bacterial
mutants, the matinä behavior of male lizards, or the economical

soli<laritr b,:tween siudents (see Fehr & Gächter 2000; Kerr et al,

20011; Silervo & Lively 1996). Even the term "bounded rational-

it/' :;eenr,s i)l-advised in such contexts, imPlying to lay-persons that

rationali'ry is the norm that bacteri4 llzards, and undergraduates
fail t;o aclLieve.

Lr aplrtications to real-life situations (as opposed to philosoph-
ical ourä:les), game ttreory can do just as well wit}out the postu-
late tf raric-airy, and Occam's razor demands, therefore, to get
rid rrf it. ' h,rt it held out for so long is mostly due to historical con-
ting:ncy,

Än ilrrstlation of historical contingency at work is the fact that

lobrr Nash, in his Ph.D. tlesis, expli"citli sbted that his equilib-
hunr notjor, ctuld be motivated, nöt ooly by an appeal to rational
players, bu,: also by what he called the'"mass action" approach.
Odc'lv. tl,is r;ection was deleted in the publisbed version from 1950
(see W"ibul 1995). It seems that f reviewer had &scarded it'
Nas;r's mrus: action approach was resuscitated decades later in evo-
luric nary'game theory: Thinkircg io terms of populations came nat-
uraly to riv,rlutionaly biologists. No longer do the.players have to

be r'ttiontrl; all they need is some ProPensity for adopthg success-

firl strategit:s. This can be due to leaming' to ulu_tafon, to iniec-

tion. or to itt}r".it"o"" (see, e.g,, Cintis 2000; Hofbauer & Sig-
murd lSrl)8; Weibull 1995).

B':t, arLd here comes the stirg, getnng rid of the rationality ax-
iom as a :forndational postulatJdöes no1 get-rid of all problems'
Evorutiorray eatnes leäd" in many cases, Sack to the pu-zzles de-
scril,ed by ,iol*. It onJy placei ttrem in the context of nahrral

scie:rce. WLreneu"t tu"c"tifi]l ttrategies spread, dominated strate-

eles will qet eliminate4 defection"will ävolve in the Prisonert
bil.rn*t-s.t-", and selffshness will be just as self-defeating as it

is bttwet:n".rational playen bent on out-imarting their equally ra-

tionirl corrlayers.
This is'th! dead bee's revenge. Far from explaining it away, evo-

luticnarv sifiIe theory emphäires the urgenry of tle paradox'
The'e a.ir'ocieties out thäre - not onJy il philgsophical mind
sam 3s - tbu.t displav cooDeration, altl-rough it is a dominated strat-
Ery. Opting for tie'"uolutiooaty upptoacl is.beneficial- neverthe-
li*s, bäc,,uie it opens up so tnaoy iätable solutions to the puzzles'
Conrider', flrr eiample, the Uliimatum game. Here an experi-

menter offen ten dollars to a pair of test penons, provided they

l""o i" tl. f"Uowing n:les: A ioss of the coin decides who of the

t*"'ir ,fr. "ProposerY and must decide which part of the ten dol-

irtr io of". to ttte coplayer' If tle 'Respondei-acceps the offer'

this is ho* the mo"ey is split between the two playen lf the "Re-

sponder" reiects the offer, the experimenter Pockets the money'

In each case, the game is over, and all go their separate ways - no

haesline, and no further rourds
fi reä exoetiments, small offen get rejected by most Respon-

den, attd mäst Proposen offer a su6stanüal share' This blatantly

contradrcts the usuäl rationality assumptions, whereby Proposers

ought to offer the minimal ambunt anä Responders ought to ac-

".ät 
lt, No-"tical simulations of evolving pbpulations of playen

vieid the same prediction. But, whereas the rationality axiom just

ieads to an impLse, the evolutionary approach suggests ways ouj'

If one assumei, for example, (a) that playen usually interact only

within their neiehborho& (rather thän-with a randomly chosen
member of a la:äe, well-mixed crowd); or (b) t}at there is always

some small percänbge of players who would never offer, as Pro-

oosers.less ihan thei*odä 
"öcept 

as Responden; or (c) that play-

ärs occasionallv ofiet less if tfrev learn, somehow, that tlreir

coplayer is likeiy to swallow iq then offen coming close to reality

*iil euolue (see'Nowak et al. 2000; Page & Nowak 2@2; Page et

al. 2002). None of these tfuee hypotheies need be right; but all al-

low for testable predictions. iäe theo.y is not onJy a tool for

philosophical de6ates, but - rid of the strai$acket of rationality -

it is an instrument for every social science,

lrrationality, suboptimality, and the
evolutionary context
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Abstract: We propose that a direct analogy can be made beween optimal

behaviour in 
"ititti"lt ""d 

rational behaviiur in humms, and that lessons

learned by the study of the former can be applied to the latter' Further-

more, we'suggest thät, to understand humal äecisions, rationality must be

considered within an evolutionary framework.

We believe that Colman raises valuable and irterestiag points

about the nature of rational choice in humans. Nonetheless, we

would like to make the important point that behaviour considered

to be irrational within thä con-6-uäs of an experimental situation

mav nonetheless be rational within a wider csntext. We believe

the'.e ar" iilurninatirg parallels between the study of the adaptive

value of behavio,.r. (ii [".ms of individud optimality or evolution-

ary stability) and that of rationality in decision-making. Just as a

rakonal dä*ion is one that maximi"es some measure of utility' so

to a behavioural ecologist, an optimal decision is onc that maxi-

mizes Darwinian fftnÄ 6ve., öertain constrailts. Thus, we be-

Iieve that the appropriateleseatch proqram to uaderstand tle ra-

tionalitv (ot otiä.uüs") of decision-mali-ng in humans should be

*uloeo* to that needed 16 ulds15tanfl thi adaptive value of be-

havioir ln the face of evolution by natural selection' These issues

are of broad concem, not just cottfft ed to game-theoretic situa-

tions.
Imagme, for example, an investigation iato the foraging behav-

iour of"a bird in ttt 
"tti".v. 

It has a choice between foraging in two

locations. Ät location Ä, situated deep in a bush, the bird exP€ri-

"r,o, " 
lo* rate of food intake; at thö more open location B, the

rate of intake is much higher. Contrary to the predictions of a sim-

ple model of energeticLbke maximization, the bird prefers to

ieed at Ä. Why? 
-

Although t-he experimenters appreciate that the bird is ir no

d*e", oFpt"d"tio^n, it doesn't i,icessatiJy follow that the bird

Jo"i. foogi"g i" the open may be deemed too risky, even though
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